Characteristic proliferations of reticular and dendritic cells in angioimmunoblastic lymphoma.
Angioimmunoblastic lymphoma (AIL) is a T-cell proliferation with a distinct clinical presentation that often poses a difficult diagnostic challenge. Angioimmunoblastic lymphoma is characterized by prominent vascular and stromal proliferations. Using a panel of antibodies, we investigated the nature of the stromal component in 15 cases of AIL as compared with 40 cases of nodal-based peripheral T-cell lymphoma (PTCL) of other types. As has been previously noted, extrafollicular proliferations of follicular dendritic cells (detected by CD21 and low molecular-weight nerve growth factor receptor staining) were highly associated with AIL and were only rarely seen in other lesions. Unexpectedly, large networks of desmin-positive reticulum cells also were noted in all cases of AIL evaluated. These cells with characteristic long cytoplasmic processes were present in much smaller numbers or only rarely in other types of peripheral T-cell lymphoma. This population of nodal stromal cells, a subset of the fibroblastic reticulum cells detected by vimentin immunostaining, may be responsible for the prominent reticulum deposition seen in AIL. No association of AIL with proliferations of other types of reticulum cells (e.g., interdigitating dendritic cells or histiocytes) was noted. These findings suggest that networks of follicular dendritic and desmin-positive reticulum cells are useful diagnostic features in angioimmunoblastic lymphoma and probably are related to the pathogenesis of this entity.